Simple self-serve
card vending solution

EFI Self-Serve G5 Card Vending Kiosk is a fully featured kiosk enabling the unassisted dispensing and adding value to cash cards.

Need to accept cash for copies and prints?
The G5 Card Vending Kiosk provides a completely self-serve method to accept cash for use with the M500 Copy and Print Station.

By allowing cash customers to dispense and add value to cash cards, and to check balances and print receipts, users paying with cash have it easy with the G5 Card Vending Kiosk.

• 19” capacitive touch screen
• High-speed thermal receipt printing
• Capacity for 200 cards
• Multi-directional, multi-currency bill acceptor holds up to 600 bills
• 2D barcode scanner
• Optional multi-currency coin acceptor
• Optional PIN code terminal fixture
• Mounting support for customized skins and signage
EFI Self-Serve G5 Card Vending Kiosk

The large 19” multi-touch screen provides intuitive and easy cash-to-card user experience.

Dimensions
- Height 54.7” (139 cm),
- Depth 18.5” (47 cm),
- Weight 195 lbs (88.5 kg)

Power
- 100-240V, 8-4A, 50-60Hz

Currencies supported
- US, Canada, Australia, NZ

Networking
- 10/100/1000 Mb/s Ethernet

Cash card supported
- EFI stored value card
- Ceridian Stored Value Solution card

Regulatory agency approvals
- PCI Security: PA-DSS v2.0 (EP Server)
- Safety: CE Mark, CB
- Emissions: FCC, CE and C-Tick

Other compliance
- ADA compliant

The G5 Card Vending Kiosk is just one part of a complete EFI Self-Serve and Payment Systems. The kiosk requires EP Server software to be running on the network server to manage configuration.

To learn more about EFI Self-Serve products, please visit efi.com/m500

EFI fuels success.

From Fiery to superwide inkjet, from the lowest cost per label to the most automated business processes, EFI has everything your company needs to succeed. Visit www.efi.com or call 650-357-3500 for more information.
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